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BAR BRIEFS
Personal Property Tax of 1931 and Prior; 115, Costs on Foreclosure
of Liens, Attorneys Affidavits; 151, Prohibiting Corporation Farming;
170, Restriction Foreclosure Real Estate Mortgages by Advertisement;
247, Exception Abolition Crop Mortgages; 328, Seed Liens, Who May
Have.
Additional sets, we are informed, may be had for $1.00 by writing
the Cass County Bar Association, Box 950, Fargo.
PARDONING POWER
We have had several communications in regard to our recent
article on the matter of unanimous decisions on pardons and paroles.
These have agreed with the view expressed in our previous article.
Our attention was called, however, to some other features of the
constitutional provision relating to pardons, and we regret that we are
not permitted to quote the authors of the letters. We are quite convinced
that a majority of the members of the Bar of this State are as respect-
fully attentive to expressions of opinion from the author of one of the
letters as we are.
The particular point brought out was this: That the legislature
has no jurisdiction over pardons or commutations, except such as is
specified in Section 76 of the Constitution; that the legislature can not
prescribe or limit the actions of the Pardon Board; that the Pardon
Board, in reality, is a fourth branch of our government, and is entirely
independent; and that the only authority the legislature has is to pre-
scribe the manner or method of making applications for pardon or parole.
BAR ACTS
Missouri lost its integrated Bar Act by a narrow margin, a con-
siderable portion of the opposition coming from St. Louis and Kansas
City representatives in the legislature.
Washington and Arizona passed such acts at their recent sessions,
and an attempt to repeal the Oklahoma act failed.
Missouri, we note, is now turning to the suggestion of the Illinois
Bar Journal (October, 1932) that integration be achieved through
Supreme Court "supervision" rather than legislative "government."
WE STILL SAY "HALT!"
For the sake of emphasis, pardon repetition of a paragraph from
our September, 1932, editorial:
"It is the right of all men to proceed, by peaceful and lawful
means, to better conditions. We stand ready to defend that right. We
stand equally ready, however, to challenge the right of any man, no
matter how great or powerful, to defy the Constitution and the institu-
tions founded upon it."
NEPOTISM
Nepotism, says the dictionary, is government patronage favoring
relatives. H. B. 17, to prevent Nepotism, was passed by the 1933
session, and approved by the governor March 3, 1933. Before the 15th
of that month R. M. Stangler, James Gronna and Carl Lewis received
appointments, and A. D. McKinnon's son and daughter were trans-
f erred. Does it matter what the Legislature intended H. B. 17 to do?
